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FIRSTDRAGONFLYSANCTUARY
ESTABLISHED
An article in TIME (21 September 1987) by Y. Ishikawa
brings some good news for dragonfly conservationists -· a
. report on the successful efforts ofMitsutoshi Sugimura to establish a dragonfly sanctuary park in Nakamura, Japan. The World
Wildlife Fund is supporting the project in an effort to "blend
nature conservation with tourism". Japan was called Akitsushima, the island of dragonflies, in ancient mythology; and it
still hosts about 200 species. The tombo are revered as harbingers of bumper crops, and are the subject of a popular children's song, Aka-tombo. The town of Nakamura is hoping that
this unique dragonfly sanctuary will not only help preserve
local dragonfly populations, but will also be an important tourist attraction. [See also SELYSIA 16(2):2)

CONGRATULATIONS!
In March 1987Professor Philip Corbet was elected a Fellow
of the Royal Society of Edinburgh. His many odonatological
friends throughout the world congratulate him on this welldeserved honor.

INDIAN ODONATOLOGY,THE JOURNAL
B.K.Tyagi
Vector ControlResearchCentre
Medical Complex,IndiraNagar
Pondicherry- 605006,INDIA
The Indian National Office is publishing a journal entitled
INDIAN ODONATOLOGYat irregular intervals, but at least one
issue every two years. The first volume will be published in
early December 1987.The journal is edited by noted odonatologists from all over the world. The cost of each issue to individual subscribers has been fixed as follows:Indian Rs. 60 for those
in India and neighboring countries; Indian Rs. 70 for those in
Southeast Asian countries; and U.S. $20 for those in overseas
and European countries. More detailed information, including
library/institution subscription rates, may be obtained by writing to me.

1987NORTH AMERICAN
ODONATOLOGICALSYMPOSIUM

DRAGONFLYPOSTCARDSAVAILABLE
Kaye Mash
Old Thatch,12, Havelins, Stourpaine
Blandford,Dorset DTll 8TH, UNITED KINGDOM
I have produced a series of postcards and fold-over cards
with envelopes which feature reproductions of my own original drawings of 12 British odonates: Pyrrhosomanymphula,
Agrionsplendens,Platycnemispennipes,Lestessponsa,Aes~~ac_yanea,
Anax imperator,Brachytronpratense,Cordulegaster
boltonu,L1bellu/a
depressa,Libellu/aquadrimaculata,Sympetrum scoticum,and Sympetrumstriolatum.I am offering these for sale as 1) sets of 12 postcards at£ 5.50,and 2) sets of 4 fold-over cards plus envelopes at .
£ 3.50. These may be ordered from me at the address above;
please include a bank draft made payable to me for the amount
of your order.
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JerrellJ. Daigle
2166KimberlyLane
Tallahassee, Florida32301 USA
The fourth annual North American Odonatological Symposium was held in Arizona on August 16-22.The participants
were Everett (Tim) D. Cashatt, Daniel Cashatt, David Bohlen,
Jim Wiker from Illinois with Jerrell}. Daigle and Sidney W. Dunkle representing Florida. The enthusiastic group collected
mainly in the Chiricahua Mountains near Portal and the San
Bemadino Ranch near Douglas. Highlight species included
Aeschnadugesi,A multicolor,Anax walshinghami,Archilestesgrandis,
Al;giaextranea,A nahuana,A oenea,A tonto, Coryphaeschna
luteipennis florida,Cordulegaster
diadema,Erpetogomphus
compositus,E. Iampropeltis,Hesperagrionheterodoxum,Libellulasaturata,Op/onaeschna
armata,Paltothemislineatipes,Platemissubornata,and Progomphus
borealis.
A successful side trip to the upper Gila River in New Mexico added the famous Erpetogomphusheterodonand a couple
males of Ophiogomphusarizonicus.The east fork of the Gila River
North of Silver City certainly ranks as one of the most beautiful
of all mountain streams in North America.
The 1988 meeting location has not been finalized yet.
Those being considered are Arkansas and Mexico City, if someone would like to host next year's meeting, please let me know
and I will get the word out.

A list of Odonate Species from Imizu Hills, Toyama Prefecture, Honshu, Japan (After Suzuki et aL, 1985, 1987; Bull.
ToyamaSci. Mus., Nos. 8 & 11)
Editedby
I. Family Agrionidae 0apanese name: Ito-tombo Ka}
Dan M. Johnson
"'1.AgrionlanceolatumSelys [Ezo-ito-tombo}
Departmentof BiologicalSciences
2. Cercioncalamorum(Ris, 1916) [Kuro-ito-bombo]
EastTennessee StateUniversity
"'3.
Cercionhieroglyphicum(Brauer, 1865) [Sesuji-itoJohnsonCity,Tennessee37614 USA
,
tombo]
This newsletter is designed to disseminate facts and news 1
4. Cercionsieboldii(Selys, 1876) [Oo-ito-tombo]
about the activities of Odonatologists and Odonatology. It is not
5. Ceriagrion
melanurumSelys, 1876 [Ki-ito-tombo]
intended as a journal nor an organ for the publication of articles
6. lschnuraasiaticaBrauer, 1865 [Azia-ito-tombo}
or technical papers. The name is based upon that of the ''Father
..7. Mortonagrion
selenion(Ris, 1916) [Moton-ito-tombol
of Odonatology", Baron_Edmondde Selys Longchamps.
II. Family Platycnemididae [Monosashi-tombo Ka}
SELYSIAwas founded in 1963by Dr. B.Elwood Montgomery
8. Coperaannulata(Selys, 1863) [Monosashi-tombo]
at Purdue University, and edited from 1970-1986by Dr. Minter
J.Westfall,Jr.,at the University of Florida.With V. 13,#1 (1 March
m.Family Lestidae [Ao-ito-tombo Ka]
1984)it was recognized as the officialnewsletter of the Societas
..9. Lestessponsa(Hansemann, 1823) [Ao-ito-tombo]
Intemationalis Odonatologica as well as the U.S. National Office
10. LestestemporalisSelys, 1883 [Oo-ao-ito-tombo]
ofSJ.O.
IV. Family Calopterygidae [Kawa-tombo Ka}
SELYSIAis issued semi-annually, 1 March and 1 September.
Items submitted should reach the editor no later than one month
"'11.CalopteryxatrataSelys, 1853 [Haguro-tombo}
before publication date.
12 CalopteryxcorneliaSelys, 1853 [Miyama-kawaThis newsletter is produced as a public service of the
tombo]
Department of Biological Sciences, East Tennessee State
"'13.Mnais nawaiYamamoto, 1956 [Oo-kawa-tombo)
University.
14. Mnais sp. [Hiura-kawa-tombo] (undescribed new
species)
V. Family Anisoptera [Mukashi-yamma Ka}
15. Tanypteryxpryeri(Selys, 1889) [Mukashi-yamma]
VI.Family Gomphidae [Sana-tombo Ka}
IMIZU HILLS DRAGONFLY HABITAT
,.16.Anisogomphusmaacki(Selys, 1872) [Miyama-sanae}
ENDANGERED
17. Asiagomphusmelaenops(Selys, 1854) [Yama-sanaeJ
Dr. Kunio Suzuki
"'18.AsiagomphuspryeriSelys, 1883 [Kiiro-sanae}
College of LiberalArts,ToyamaUniversity
"'19.Gomphuspostocularis
Selys, 1869 [Hon-sanae}
3190 Gofuku, Toyama City, 930 JAPAN
,.20.lctinogomphusclavatus(Fabricius, 1775) [UchiwaAs a citizen of the earth, I would like to infortl) you of how
yamma]
wildlife is endangered in '1mizu Hills" located at the south of
"'21.SieboldiusalbardaeSelys, 1886 [Ko-oni.:yamma]
our town Kosugi-machi, Toyama Prefecture, Japan. Further, if I
22. TrigomphusmelampusSelys, 1869) [Ko-sanae]
may, I would like to ask you for your support in our effort to
VII. Family Cordulegasteridae [Oni-yamma Ka}
save the natural areas and wildlife inhabiting there. Five years
23. Anotogaster
sieboldii(Selys, 1854) [Oni-yamma)
ago, I wrote a similar letter to many biologists of the world concerning essentially the same situation in 11 Kureha Hills" in
VIII. Family Aeschnidae [Yamma Ka}
Toyama City. In the case of ''Kureha Hills," due to your effort
,.24.Aeschnajuncea(Linnaeus, 1858) [Ruriboshi-yammaJ
and support the development project in ''Kureha Hills" was
25. AeschnanigroflavaMartin, 1908 [Oo-ruriboshireduced to some extend.
yamma]
"'26.Aeschnophlebia
longistigmaSelys, 1883 [Ao-yamma]
Kosugi-machi, with population of approximately 30 thou27.
Anax
nigrofasciatus
Oguma, 1915 [Kurosuji-ginsands, lies nearly half-way between two big cities Toyama and
yamma}
Takaoka in the central part of Toyama Prefecture, central Hon28. Anax parthenope
julius Brauer, 1865 [Gin-yamma]
shu (main island), Japan. The town potentially belongs to tem"'29.
Gynacanthajaponica
Bartenef, 1909 [Katori-yammal
perate ever- green broad-leaved forest biome. However, owing
30. Oligoaeschna
pryeri{Miirtin,1909) [Sarasa-yamma]
to heavy and intensive landuse by man for the past centuries
,.31.Planaeschnamilnea(Selys, 1883) [Mirun-yamma}
(in particular the last 20-30 years!), natural ecosystems in the
,.32.
Polycanthagyna
melanidera(Selys, 1883) [Yabuarea have been very much diminished and become virtually
yamma}
extinct. Only some fragments of the natural ecosystems are recIX. Family Corduliidae [Ezo-tombo Ka]
ognized in very small and limited places. Imizu Hills in Kosugimachi are, along with Kureha Hills in Toyama City, one of such
,.33. Epithecamarginata{Selys, 1883) [Torafu-tomboJ
rare cases. Although the hills do not have virgin status, the area
34. Somatochlora
uchidaiFerster, 1909 [Takane-tombo J
is actually the only place where we can still see comparatively
35. Somatochlora
viridiaenea{Uhler, 1858) [Ezo-tombo]
well-preserved natural ecosystems representing those of the
X. Family Macromiidae [Yama-tombo Ka}
low elevations of Toyama Plain.
.
36. Epophthalmiaelegans(Brauer, 1865) [Oo-yamaA total of 58 Odonata species belonging to 11 families have
tombo}
been recorded so far from Imizu Hills as shown in the following
,.37.MacromiaamphigenaamphigenaSelys, 1871 [Ko-yamatable.
tombo}
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XI. Family Libellulidae [Tombo Ka]
38. Crocothemis
servilia(Drury, 1770) [Shojo-tombo]
39. Deieliaphaon(Selys, 1883) [Kofuki-tombo]
40. Libellulaquadrimaculata
asahinaiSchmidt, 1957
[Yotsuboshi- tombo]
*41.NannophyapygmaeaRambur, 1842 [Haccho-tombo]
42. Orthetrumalbistylumspeciosum(Uhler, 1858)[Shiokaratombo]
43. Orthetrumjaponicum(Uhler, 1858) [Shioya-tombo]
44. Orthetrumtriangulae
melaniaSelys, 1883)[Oo-shiokaratombo]
45. Pantalaflaoescens(Fabricius, 1798) [Usubaki-tombo]
46. Pseudothemis
ZCJnata
(Burmeister, 1839) [Koshiakitombo]
*47.RyothemisfuliginosaSelys, 1883 [Cho-tombo]
48. SympetrumbacchamatutinumRis, 1911 [Ko-noshimetombo]
*49.Sympetrumcordulegaster
(Selys, 1883) [Onaga-akane]
•so.Sympetrumcroceolum(Selys, 1883) [Ko-tombo]
51. Sympetrumdarwinianum(Selys, 1883) [Natsu-akane]
52. Sympetrumeroticumeroticum(Selys, 1883) [Mayutateakane]
53. Sympetrumfrequens(Selys, 1883) [Aki-akane]
54. Sympetruminfuscatum(Selys, 1883) [Noshimetombo]
•ss.Sympetrumkunckeli(Selys, 1884) [Maiko-akane]
56. Sympetrumparvulum(Bartenef, 1912) [Hime-akane]
57. Sympetrumrisi risi Bartenef, 1914 [Risu-akane]
*58.SympetrumspeciosumspeciosumOguma, 1915 [Nekitombo]
This list seems to include almost all the species inhabiting
Imizu Hills. Of them, Mnais nawaiis biogeographically very
important. Imizu Hills are one of the northernmost localities of
this species in the region along the Japan Sea coast. The 24 species with asterisks(*) are rapidly decreased recently and their
habitats in Toyama Prefecture are very limited. The number of
Odonata species inhabiting the hills is very abundant notwithstanding very limited areas. Considering the fact that the hills
are surrounded with such an urban area, Odonata fauna in the
area should be regarded to be overwhelmingly rich. Moreover,
it well indicates the fact that the natural ecosystems of Imizu
Hills have been comparatively well preserved up to the present. However, the habitats of most of the species are quite limited today. Protection of such an Odonata fauna must inevitably result in preservation of water systems in the area and, in
turn, protection of the whole natural environment in these
hills.
Very much regrettably, the Municipal Government of
Kosugi-machi has decided to promote several projects that construct three big golf courses and three big amusement facilities,
covering an area of approximately 450 ha which is equivalent to
more than 25% of the whole hills. And the Municipal Government of Toyama Prefecture intends to admit and support the
policy of "Kosugi-machi" Construction of such facilities would
inevitably result in drastic alterations of present status of the
natural ecosystems in the area; in some cases this would mean
total destruction of the natural ecosystems.
Most recently, some of the local residents who are concerned with the government's decision have formed an organization to protest the government against the development
plan. lmizu Hills is a very important refuge and unreplaceable
specimens of natural ecosystems of low elevation of Toyama
district. The citizen's organization has been trying every possible method to save the natural area and to request the govern-
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m~nt to withdraw, or at least to change, the plan. Nevertheless,
nothing has been successful up to now.
Now, I would like to ask you for your help. I wonder if you
could send a letter to each of the Municipal Governments of
both Kosugi-machi and Toyama Prefecture protesting against
such a development plan which would eventually destroy the
remaining natural ecosystems.
Address to which the letter should be sent:
The Honorable Yutaka Nakaoki,
Governor of Toyama Prefecture
Prefectural Office of Toyama Prefecture
[Toyama Kencho]
1-7 Shin-Sogawa, Toyama City, 930 JAPAN
The Honorable Kazuo Mikami, Mayor of Kosugi-machi
Town Office of Kosugi-machi [Kosugi Machi Yakuba]
1511 Hibari, Kosugi-machi, Imizu-gun, 939-03JAPAN
P.S.When you send a letter of protest to above responsible
person~ please send a copy to me at the same time.
[Editor's Note: The I.U.C.N. Odonata Specialist Group,
meeting in Madurai, India on 17January 1988,drafted a letter of
support for Dr. Suzuki which was signed by many odonatologists attending the IX International Symposium of Odonatology .]

1987U.S.A. COLLECTINGTRIPS
JerrellJ. Daigle
2166 Kimberly Lane

Tallahassee,Florida32301USA
1987 was a very successful and rewarding year for collecting very rare American odonates from several states.
.
Williamsonialintneriwas common at Ponkapoag Pond near
; Boston, Massachusetts; it is a very early spring species and was
the only odonate seen there in early May.
•
A group consisting of Ailsa and Nick Donnelly, Sid Dunkle
and myself rediscovered Ophiogomphusanomalusin central
Maine in mid-June; despite severe spring flooding, a few males
and females were collected along four different rivers such as
the Piscataquis and the Penobscot. 0. anomalushas only been
seen one other time in Maine since the original collections in
1898 and 1899.
In July, Ken Tennessen and Carl Cook joined me in catching the wary and elusive Stylurusnotatuson the Wisconsin River
in Wisconsin near Richland Center. S. notatuswas fairly common over the river but was just too hard to catch. We did take
a fair series, though. Tim Vogt also collected some S. notatushere
later in the year.
Out west, Sid Dunkle and I collected Erpetogomphus
heterodon, Aeschnadugesi,and Coryphaeschna
luteipennisflorida while
attending the North American Odonatological Symposium in
Arizona in August. Many thanks to Rosser, Jo, and little Phillip
Garrison for scouting the area earlier and providing many localities. The desert surroundings were certainly a change from the
forested eastern United States.
Finally, in September, I went to the famous Oak Creek Canyon :near Sedona, Arizona and collected a few of the scarce,
endemic Aeschnapersephone.
While present along the creek, they
were few and far between.
The status of the three remaining rare and endangered anisoptera needs to be ascertained. Gomphuruslynnae,Ophiogomphus edmundo,and Somatochlora
hineanaare probably extinct
now. Expeditions should be undertaken this year to uncover
any existing populations. Maybe good fortune will smile once
again in 1988.
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■

J. MUTHUKRISHNAN (India): Satiation time and predatory
behaviour of the damselfly numph Lesteselata
Participants returned to the Hotel Pandian for dinner and
conversation. Beginning the next morning, all scientific sessions were held in that hotei with lunches served on a balcony
overlooking gardens which were swarming with dragonflies
(especially the ubiquitous Pantala
flavescens
).Two sessions Tuesday morning, chaired by P.L. Miller and B. Kiauta, included
these paper presentations:

IXINTERNATIONAL
SYMPOSIUMOF
ODONATOLOGY
Dan M. Johnson
BiologicalSciences,E.T.S.U.
JohnsonCity, TN 37614 USA
The Ninth International Symposium of Odonatology, the
first held outside of Europe or North America, was held in
Madur~ India during 18-23 January 1988. My own unofficial
notes record participation by at least 52 people from 12 countries. Half of these participants (plus several students, spouses
& children) were from India; 16 were from Europe; 8, from
North America; and 4, from elsewhere in Asia.
Opening ceremonies were held in C.V.Raman Hall, School
of Biological Sciences, at Madurai Kamaraj University at 9:00
hrs on Monday, 18 January. Professor M Lakshmanan, Head of
the School of Biological Sciences, welcomed the participants to
the M.KU. campus. Professor S. I<rishnasamy, Vice-Chancellor
of the University, referred to the role of dragonflies as messengers to Shiva in Indian folk literature, ''Thiruvachacam". He
also reminded us that in India "time is eternal" and, therefore,
nothing is done hurriedly. Professor M.J.Westfall (U.S.A) inaugurated the symposium with some remembrances of previous
symposia. Professor B. Kiauta (The Netherlands) presented a
Keynote Address, suggesting that India might be considered
the birthplace of the Science of Odonatology because 1) the first
written references to dragonflies appear in Tamil literature
about 3000B.C.and 2) Fraser's (1936)FaunaofBritishIndia,includingCeylonandBurma.Odonata,
Vol Ill was the first regional fauna
book on dragonflies.
After a break for coffee and tea, the Scientific Program commenced with the following papers presented in a session
chaired by M.J. Westfall:
■

■

G. JACQUEMIN (France): The peat-bogs in the Vosges
(North-Eastern France) and their dragonfly fauna

■

W. SCHNEIDER (German Federal Republic): Zoogeography
of middle Eastern Odonata

■

J. OTI (German Federal Republic): Marking experiments
with dragonflies (Anisoptera)

■

G. REHFELDT(German Federal Republic): Analyses of mdlt.:female interactions in Platycypha
caligata
(Zygoptera: Chlorucyphidae)

■

AK. KULSHRESTHA(India): The organs of copulation and
oviposition of Ceriagrion
coromandelianum
(Fabr.) (Coenagrii
dae: Odonata)

■

B.SURIBABU& B.K.SRIVASTAVA(India): The reproductiw
behaviour of Pseudagrion
rubricepsSelys (Zygoptera: Coenagriidae); by B. Suribabu

■

AK.Z. AHMED (India): Some biological parameters of Odonata larvae of fishponds

■

C. UTZERI & G. GIANANDREA(Italy): Aspects of territorial ity in Crocothemis
erythraea
(Brulle') (Libellulidae); by C. Utzeri

■

M.J. WESTFALL(U.S.A.):The study of the genus Dythemis,
with descriptions of two new genera (Odonata: Libellulidae)
Tuesday afternoon sessions, chaired by D.B. Tembhare
and S. Mathavan, included the following papers:

C. BLOIS & A CLOAREC (France): Individual interactions
and spatial distribution ofAnaximperator
L.(Odonata: Anisoptera: Aeshnidae) larvae; by A. Cloarec

■

■

M.W.KHAN & D.B.TEMBHARE(India): Studies on the midgut in relation to absorption and digestion in the nymph of
the dragonfly Pantalaflavescens(Fabr.) (Anisoptera: Llbelluli~
dae); by M.W. Khan

■

S.MATHAVAN,S.MAHALINGAM & D.R.D.PREMKUMAR
(India): Metabolism of endosulfan residues in Brachythemis
contaminata
nymphs; by S. Mahalingam

■

A PALAVESAM(India): Kinetic properties of phosphatase of
dragonfly nymph Mesogomphus
lineatus

■

M.T. SIVA-JOTHY(Japan): Recent advances in our understanding of dragonfly sperm competition

■

S.C. SAXENA& R.K. KAUSHIK (India): Safety evaluation l>f
chemicals for insect control against the nymphs of Odonates;
by S.C. Saxena

■

A. VELPANDI & S. MATHAVAN (India): Antibacterial activity and selective synthesis of some haemolymph proteins in
the dragonfly nymph Brachythemiscontaminata;
by A. Velpandi

■

D.B.TEMBHARE& R.J.ANDREW (India): Development and
structure of the post-ovarian genital complex of the dragonfly, Trameavirginia(Rambur) (Anisoptera: Libellulidae); by
R.J.Andrew

■

G. RUPPELL (German Federal Republic): Flight and reproductive behaviour of Odonata from Texas and Panama

■

C. UTZERI & L. DELL'ANNA(Italy):Theonsetofterritoriality in Libelluladepressa
L. (Libellulidae); by C. Utzeri
After a delicious (and spicy!) introduction to South Indian
cuisine in the courtyard of the Faculty Guest House, the scientific program continued (chaired successively by A. Kumar and
J.G. Pilon) with the following presentations:
■

S.H. CHOWDHURY (Bangladesh): Developmental biology
of Brachydiplax
sobrina(Rambur)

■

G. PRITCHARD (Canada): The life history of A78iavivida
(Odonata: Coenagrionidae) at sites with different thermal
regimes: the interaction between growth and diapause

■

F. SCHALLER (France): Contribution of Odonata to insect
endocrinology: a historical retrospective view

■

K.J.JOSEPH & AR. LAHIRI (India): Exclusively female associated dormitories in the circadian roosting behaviour of the
dragonfly Potamarcha
congener(Rambur) (Odonata: Anisoptera); by K.J.Joseph

■

P.L. MILLER (United Kingdom): The functions of the subgenital plates of female libellulid dragonflies

N. MICHIELS (Belgium): Reproductive strategies in Synl

petrumdanae(£am:Libellulidae)
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On Wednesday, 20 January 1988, J.G. Pilon· chaired the: • ■ M. SIVA-JOTIIY Oapan): Brief comments on the distinction
S.1.O.Business Meeting at the Hotel Pandian from 10:00-12:00.
between spermatodesms and spermatophores
hrs. Minutes of that meeting are published in this issue of SELTwo posters were exhibited following lunch on Thursday:
Y_SIAAfter lunch, symposium participants boarded a bus for a.
■ J.G. PILON (Canada): Larval· morphology of Libellula
julia
Mid- symposium Tour to Alagar Temple and Alagar Hills
Uhler
(Anisoptera:
Libellulidae)
Forest Preserve in the hills west of Madurai. The streams in the
forest reserve were quite small, and efforts to collect Odonata:
■ J.G. PILON (Canada): Intrastage variation during postproved futile; but the opportunity to walk in the forest and visit
embryonic development of Libellula
julia Uhler (Anisoptera:
several Hindu temples and shrines was a most welcome diver-·
Libellulidae)
sion. It was a somewhat weary and thirsty group that returned '
Cosing ceremonies were held at 15:00hrs on Thursday, 21
to the Hotel Pandian for Philip Corbet's informal seminar, folJanuary 1988.Dr. Kiauta expressed thanks for an exceptionally
lowed by the Symposium Banquet on Wednesday evening.
well-organized symposium to Dr. Mathavan, his associates and
Corbet's Seminar focused on efforts to set priorities and
students. The IXth International Symposium of Odonatology
encourage collaboration among Indian odonatologists. Prelimiwas declared closed; and the S.1.O.flag was passed from Mathnary plans were made for collaboration in studying the life.
av~ to D.M.Johnson who will host the Xth International Symhistory, seasonal distribution, and migratory behaviour of
posium at East Tennessee State University, Johnson City, TenPantalafllllJescens
throughout the Indian sub-continent.
nessee during 6-12 August 1989.
Following the Symposium Banquet at the Hotel Pandian,
Many of the participants toured the ancient Meenakshi
Dan Johnson presented an invitation (with slide show) to the
Temple in Madurai on Thursday evening, and shopped for
Xth International Symposium to be held at East Tennessee
Indian silk nearby. We then returned to the Hotel Pandian
State University, Johnson Qty, Tennessee, U.SA, from 6-12
where very persuasive shopkeepers made sure that we bought
August 1989.The highlight of festivities following the Banquet
plenty of souvenirs! Those participating in the Postwas a "S0th Birthday Party" for Baastian Kiauta, Executive EdiSymposium Tour departed for Thekkady-Periar Game Sanctutor of ODONATOLOGICA,
and President-meet of S.1.O While
ary on Friday morning. The rest took wing to the far comers of
participants held lighted candles, each language-group in turn
the planet, with many new friends and pleasant memories of
sang traditional birthday greetings -- a poignant reminder of
India and her people.
the cultural diversity that is now included in Baastian's
- -- - ... .
"dragonfly family"..
CONDOLENCES
•
Members
of
the
dragonfly family extend condolences to
. Scientific sessions resumed on Thursday morning, with
two of our members whose wives have passed away recently.
chall'II\en B.K.Tyagi and P.S. Corbet introducing the following
Jean Belle lost Maria on 23 May 1987.She had attended several
papers:
of the S.1.O.symposia, including the one in Gainesville. George
■ O.P. MITIAL & S.M. HANOA (India): On the chromosome
Beatty's wife Alice died on 22November 1987.She taught biolnumber and morphology in damselflies -- a review; by S.M.
ogy and entomology at Pennsylvania State University from
Banda
1956 until her retirement in 1980. In retirement, Alice had
remainedactive as associate curator of the Frost Entomological
■ V. McMILLAN (U.SA): Variable mate-guarding behaviour
Museum at Penn State.
by male Plathemislydia

X INTERNATIONAL
SYMPOSIUMOF
ODONATOLOGY

■ V.I<.SRIVASTAVA(India): Morphology and the functional

aspects of the components of the 8th complex in female
IschnurarufostigmaSelys (Zygoptera: Coenagriidae)
■

Dan M. Johnson
BiologicalSciences,E.T.S.U.
JohnsonCity, TN 37614,USA

K.V. LAKSHMINARAYANA& A KUMAR (India): On two
new Jurassic fossil Odonata from Solnhofen limestone deposits; by A Kumar
•

■

S. PALANICHAMY,P. BASKARAN,M VASANTHI & AS.
MOHAMED (India): Studies of midgut protease in the
dragonfly nymph Brachythemis
contaminata
exposed to pesticides; by S. Palanichamy

■

D.M. JOHNSON CU.SA): A ten year study of the odonate
assemblage of Bays Mountain Lake

■

AR. LAHIRI(India): Some observations on the status of rare
Indian odonate species

■

M. MAHATO (Nepal): A general survey of odonate larvae in
Kali Gandaki and Narayani rivers of Central Nepal

■

T.R. MITRA (India): Status of Odonata recorded from the
Indian parts of the Gangetic alluvium

■

J.G. PILON & L. PILON (Canada): The odonate fauna of the
Northern regions of Quebec- Labrador: a review and perspective; by J.G. Pilon

Preliminary planning has begun to hold the Tenth International Symposium of Odonatology at East Tennessee State University, Johnson Qty, Tennessee (U.SA) during 6-12 August
1989.I will serve as Organizing Secretary, and the following colleagues have agreed to be members of the Organizing Committee: Philip Crowley (University of Kentucky), Sid Dunkle (University of Florida), Ola Fincke (University of Missouri), Mike
May (Rutgers University), Arwin Provonsha (Purdue University), and Ken Tennessen (Tennessee Valley Authority). In January 1988 we submitted a proposal to the National Science
Foundation, requesting travel funds to facilitate participation
by young investigators and those from developing countries.
Registration materials_will be mailed to all S.1.O.members (and
others on the SELYSIAmailing list) in September 1988).Preliminary plans include: a full schedule of scientific papers and posters; an exhibit and sale of "dragonfly art"; a mid-symposium collecting trip to Bays Mountain Park, followed by barbeque and
bluegrass music; a banquet; and a post-symposium tour led by
Ken Tennessen. Please mark your calendars and begin planning to attend. Any ideas or suggestions should be sent to me,
or to any member of the organizing committee.
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MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS MEETING
OFTIUSOCIETAS INTERNATIONAUS ODONATOLOGICA (SJ.O.)
.~

in the Pandian Hotel, Madurai, India
20January 1988
Chairman:Jean-Guy Pilon
Present:26 S.LO.members
The Chairman openedthe meetingat 10:25hours.
1. The appointmentof S.M.Handa,O.M.Johnsonand A. Kumaras MinutesRecorderswas approved.
2. The Minutesof the S.1.O.businessmeetingheldat Paris,Franceon 21 August1985(SELYSIA16 (1))wereapproved.
3. The agendafor the meetingwas approved.
4. Reportof the Secretary
GordonPritchard,S.1.O.
CouncilSecretary,notedtheImportanceofthefactthattheIX International
Symposiumof Odonatologywasbeingheldin India,
the firstsuch meetinghe1doutsideof Europeand NorthAmerica
5. Reportof the ExecutiveEditor
BaastianKlautasummarizedS.1.O.
publicationactivityfor the two-yearperiodthatendedin August1987.Duringthattime a totalof 1473pageswere
publishedcomprising234papersand889abstracts.Theseincluded1000pagesIn77technJ~al
papersInODONATOLOGICA;
155pagesin 11papers
in ADVANCESIN ODONATOLOG
Y3; and68 pagesIn 45 notesIn NOTULAE;one I.U.C.N.Report(N.Moore,editor);thethreepublicationsproduced
for the Parissymposium;and4 issuesof mostregionalnewsletters.
A totalof 174authorsfrom26 countriespublishedpapersIn S.1.O.
joumalsduring
this period.Kiautanotedthat mostof the papersare in English,andthat authorsfrom Europeand NorthAmericapredominate.
One need not be a memberof S.1.O.
to publishpapersIn the joumals.EditorialBoardpolicyIs that all paperssubmittedto ODONATOLOGICAor
ADVANCESIN ODONATOLOGYwlll
be reviewedby 1-3referees;thoseforNOTULAEareusuallynotreviewed.Regulations
concerningpagecharges
andreprintfeesarepublishedInthejoumals;exemptionsto suchchargesmustbe requestedInadvancefromtheTreasurer.Invitedpapersarealways
free.
ADVANCESIN ODONATOLOGYused
to be editedby the OrganizingSecretaryof the associatedInternationalSymposium.That has provedto be
difficultand inconvenient;therefore,Jean LeGrand(France)has been appointedEditorfor ADVANCESwith the same EditorialBoard as for
ODONATOLOGICA.
ADVANCESis beingproducedin Belgiumwherethe printingcostsare muchlessthan In The Netherlands.
Kiautanotedthat S.1.O.
membersreceiveODONATOLOGICA,
NOTULAE,andthe newsletterSELYSIAfree of charge.Otherpublications,including
ADVANCESIN ODONATOLOGY
and RAPIDCOMMUNICATIONS
mustbe purchased;membersIn goodstandingwiththe Treasurermay place
standingordersfor thesepublicationsand be billeduponreceipt
Thepublicationof Odonatological
AbstractsInODONATOLOGICA
is dependentonthecooperationofthemembersin sendinganyreprintsor abstracts
to the Editorfor Inclusion.
6. Reportof the Treasurer
JannyvanBrinkdistributedcopiesoftheSociety'sfinancialstatementcovering1985-1987whichshoweda netbalanceattheendof 1987of Hfl.72831.
Theamountcollectedfrommembership
feeshasIncreasedsomewhatoverpreviousperiodsbecauseof a "moreseveremethodof collection".Other
majorsourcesof Incomeare librarysubscriptionfees and the saleof reprints.
The S.1.O.
AntiquarianDepartment,
whichIs registeredas an International
bookseller,has provedto be an importantsourceof Incomewhichhelpsto
cover the increasedexpensesof the S.1.O.CentralOfficesince it is no longersupportedby the Universityof Utrecht Donationsand legaciesof
odonatologicalliteratureare appreciated.
DanJohnsonprovidedclarificationof thecostsassociatedwithproductionof theS.1.O.
newsletter,
SELYSIA.Costsof productionand mailingwithinthe
UnitedStatesare paidby EastTennesseeStateUniversity;postagefor mailingto othermembersis reimbursedby S.1.O.
fromfundskeptat the U.S.
NationalOffice.
WolfgangSchneidermovedacceptanceoftheTreasurer'sreportandthemotionwasapprovedunanimously
followinga voteofthanksto theTreasurer
from PhilipCorbel
7. Reportof the NatlonalOffices
BaastianKiauta,Coordinatorof NationalOffices,presentedan overviewof the activitiesof 5 AffiliatedSocieties(German,Dutch,British,Swissand
Japanese)and 8 NationalOfficesof S.1.O.
(Japan,UnitedKingdom,Germany,Italy,India,UnitedStates,Thailand,and Canada).A motionexpressing
thanksto the NationalRepresentatives
was madeby Jannyvan Brink,secondedby PhilipCorbet,and approvedunanimously.Briefreportsfrom 5
NationalOfficesfollowed:
United Kingdom(PhilipCorbetfor PeterMill).Thereare30 S.1.O.
membersamong350 membersof the BritishDragonflySociety.Theyhavepublished
theJOURNALOFTHEBRITISHDRAGONFLY
SOCIETYsince 1985,had70 membersattendthe lastannualmeeting,and havebecomeinvolvedin
conservationactivities.Fund-raisingactivitiesrelatedto conservationprojectshavemadeIt necessaryto terminatetheformalaffiliationof the B.D.S.
withS.1.O.;
so thereis hopethat a formaJNationalOfficewill soonbe formed.
Italy (CarloUtzeri).Thereare 30 S.1.O.membersin Italy.The NationalOfficemaintainsa librarywith 3600titles,suppliesS.1.O.publicationsto the
members,and producesa semiannualnewsletter,LINDEN/Awhichis malledto 25 people.Twentypeopleattendeda meetingto initiatemappingof
oclonatedistributionsin Italy,heldin Romein October1986.PeterMiller(U.K.)wasa visitingprofessorat the Universityof RomeIn summer1987.And
plansare beingmadeto hostthe XI lntemationalSymposiumof OdonatologyIn ItalyIn 1991.
lndla (B.K.Tyagl).There are 24 S.1.O.membersamong90 odonatologlstsIn India,Bangladesh,and Nepal.The SecondIndian Symposiumof
Odonatology,held in DehraDun in October1986,was attendedby 35-40 people.The NationalOfficemaintainsa libraryof joumals and reprints,
publishesa newsletter,FRASER/A,and has Initiateda new refereedJoumal,IND/AN ODONATOLOGY.
The IX InternationalSymposiumof
Odonatologywas organizedin Maduraito bringnotedscholarsto Indiaso that youngIndianodonatologlsts
couldmeetthem.
United'States(MinterWestfall).The U.S.NationalOfficeis locatedat the Universityof Florida,Gainesville.The newsletter,SELYSIAis noweditedby
DanJohnsonat EastTennesseeStateUniversity.Fieldexpeditionshavebeenorganizedin Pennsylvania
(1986),Tennessee(1987),and oneis being
plannedfor Arkansasin 1988.In 1987therewere55 S.1.O.
membersInthe UnitedStates,a netlossof 11 since1986.Thereis concemthatcontinued
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weaknessofthe U.S.dollarhasmadeS.1.O.
membershipfeestoo expensivefor manypotentialmembers.In an effortto recruitnewmembers,the S.1.O.
Counciland Treasurerhaveagreedto try settingthe fee in dollarsso that It will not fluctuateso muchfrom year to year.
Canada(GordonPritchardfor SidCannings).The S.1.O.NationalOfficehas beenrelocatedto Victoria,BritishColumbiawhereit is"aliveandwell" and
publishingWALKER/A.

8. Reportof the I.U.C.N.SurvivalServiceCommission
PhilipCorbetreportedfor NormanMoorethata meetingofthe OdonataSpecialistGroupwas heldon 17 Januaryatthe PandianHotelin Madurai,India.
Severalconservationprojectswerediscussedat that meeting.Dr. Spuriswill representthe U.S.S.R.and Mike Parr will be askedto representAfrica.
Thereis concernthatI.U.C.N.publishedits RedDataBookon Invertebrates,
whichincludedmanyerrorswithregardto the Odonata,withoutconsulting
the OdonataSpecialistGroup.Effortswill be madeto obtainassurancesthat such actionswill not be repeated.
9. Reportof the EuropeanInvertebrateSurveyRepresentative
BaastianKiautareportedthat H.Welda(Leiden)hasfoundcommunicationwiththe EuropeanInvertebrateSurveyto be inpossible.It is suggestedthat
S.1.O.
dissociateitselffromanyformalassociationwiththe Survey.Informalassociationwill still be possibleas necessarythroughEberhardtSchmidt..
10. Reportof the InternationalOdonataResearchInstitute

MinterWestfallreportedthat the 1.O.R.I.
has receivedseveralcontributionsof specimensfor its collection;memberswere urgedto send more.Sid
Dunkle,GeorgeandJuandaBickare assistingwiththe processingof such materialwhichcurrentlyamountsto 750 specimensof 250 speciesfilling
16 cases.The Institutehashosted4 visitingscientistsduringthelastyear.Plansfor an additional3400squarefeetof spacefor Odonata,partiallyfunded
by the Stateof Floridaand the NationalScienceFoundation,are contingenton raising$1 millionfrom privatesources.
11. Reportof the Auditors

Jean-GuyPilonreadthe reportof AuditorsMoland Schmidt,whichfoundthe Treasurer'srecordsin goodorder.Followinga motionby PhilipCorbet,
secondedby B.K.Tyagi,the reportwas accepted.
12. Dischargeof the Council

ChairmanPilondischargedthe S.1.O.Councilwiththanksfor their serviceto the Society.
13. Electionof the NewCouncil

SecretaryPritchardannouncedthatnominationspublishedin SELYSIAhad beenapprovedbythe membership.The newcouncilincludesPresident
FrancoiesSchaller (France),Past-PresidentRobertGambles(U.K.).President-ElectBaastianKiauta (Netherlands),and elected membersTony
Watson(Australia),EberhardtSchmidt(GermanFederalRepublic),RobCannings(Canada),and PeterMiller(U.K.).Otherswill be appointedsoon.
14. Reporton S.1.0.CouncilMeeting

Secretaryof the Council,GordonPritchard,reviewedcertainprojectsandoperationaldetailsthatare beingconsideredby the S.1.O.
Council.He not~d
that S.1.O.is discontinuingits formal associationwith the EuropeanInvertebrateSurvey,and that it will "keep an eye on" the I.U.C.N.The May
Committee,appointedat the Paris Symposium,has recommendedconsolidatingthe two currentsecretarialpositionsinto one; that reportwill be
publishedin SELYSIAwitha resolutionto amendthe bylawsto be approvedbythe membership.Councilis consideringrecommendations
to establish
botha GrantsCommissionanda LieftinckAward.It is alsoexploringthe possibilityof producinga booklet,in cooperationwiththe IndianNationalOffice,
thatwoulddocumentthe economicinportanceof dragonflies.And effortsare beingmadeto establishnew NationalOfficesin Chinaand U.S.S.R.
15. PublicationProgram(1988-89)

BaastianKiautareportedthat the Society'spublicationprogramwill continueat approximatelythe currentlevel.AnnualReportsof the 1.O.R.I.
will be
added,and perhapssome new nationalor regionalnewsletters.
16. FlnanclalEstimates(1988-98)

Jannyvan Brinkdid not presentdetailedfinancialestimates,but said that membershipfees are expectedto remainat their presentlevels.
17. Reportof the SymposiumOrganizingCommittee
18. Reportof the PermanentCommitteefor Symposia

BaastianKiautathankedB.K.Tyagi,S. MathavanandtheirOrganizingCommitteefor the excellentarrangementsmakefor the IX Symposium.He also
announcedthatthe X Symposium(August1989) will be organizedby DanJohnsonin Tennessee(U.S.A.)andthatthe XI Symposium(1991) will be
organizedby CarloUtzeriin Italy.Therearetentativeplansto holdthe XII Symposium(1993) in Bangkok,Thailand.Invitationsto meetin SouthAfrica,
Iran,and Chinahavenot beenacceptedbecausenot all memberswould be ableto get Visasto enterthosecountries.
19. Electionof Auditors

Jean-GuyPilonannouncedthat the presentAuditors,Mol and Schmidt,haveagreedto servefor anotherterm.Their nominationwas approved.
20. OtherBusiness
PhilipCorbetreportedthat the S.1.O.Council is exploringthe idea of establishingan AdvisoryBoardfor Grantsand Awardswhich would review
proposalsand establishguidelinesfor a LieftinckAwardand for small grantsto supportresearchand conservationprojects.
MahendraMahatosuggestedthatthe nameof the IndianNationalOfficebe changedto onethatreflectsthe broaderregion(Bangladesh,India,Nepal,
andPakistan)whichis servedbythatoffice.B.K.Tyagi,NationalRepresentative
forthatOffice,agreedto considerthe suggestionandconsultwithother
membersconcerningan appropriatenamefor the office.
A. Kumar(India)suggestedthatthe S.I.O.considerprovidingshort-termtravelgrantsto membersso thattheycouldconsultandcollaboratewithothe1
odonatologists.The suggestionwill be consideredby the S.1.O.Council and perhapsby the Advisory Board for Grants and Awards when it is
established.
Witha vote of thanksto ChairmanPilonand the minutesrecorders,the meetingwas adjournedat exactly12:00 hours.
Dan M. Johnson,MinutesRecorderJohnsonCity,Tennessee,U.S.A.
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